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with Mrs. A. Dean, Mrs, R's.
mother, of Willow Springs.

Miss O. R. Butler, of Medford,
spent several days here last week
visiting friends.

T. A. Newman, of Eagle Point,
spent a couple of days here the first
of the week.

David Cardwell has gone to
Healdsburg, California, to spend
the summer. '

Miss Mary A. Mee has returned
home after an extended visit with
relatives and friends in Grants
Pass.

Mrs. J. W. Merritt spent several
days at Jacksonville with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Moore
last week.

Mr. T. Elliott, whom John Pen- -
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principal's room and 41 in the
primary department, making a
total of 81, an increase of 11 in
eight days. More pupils are ex-

pected in the school.

Prospect Items.

BY MINERVA.
M. A. Shirley was in the valley

last week. Mrs. Shirley is spend-
ing much time in her flower garden,
which promises to be very beauti-
ful.

Stan. Aiken is now looking for
Baws and other necessary machin-
ery to add to his mill to equip said
mill for sawing shingles and box
timber. The boxes will not be put
together here, but material baled,
ready to be nailed together.

The following young men will
not live single, longer if they can
help it. They desire to correspond
with ladies matrimonially inclined.
Will positively answer every letter
received. Photos exchanged. Each
of these young men have property
and money. Perry Ellis photog-
rapher; age 30, dark hair and mous-
tache (Perry is almost a hand-
some man); 5 feet 9 inches; 150

pounds. Ren Green wavy, dark
brown hair, small moustache; age
22 ; weight 175 ; 5 feet 9 inches tall.
George Stockton light brown hair
and small brown moustache; 5 feet
8j inche3 tall; 138 pounds; promi-
nent nose.

That Challenge.

Pardon you, sir, for your two
months' delay in acceptance of my
challenge! Why, of course, and all
other sins save one that of false-
hood. We sympathize with you in
all misfortunes. It is, indeed, a
pity that your letter went the rounds
of all "dead-beats,- " from town to
city, and no one to claim the poor
little cherub! We wonder that

A German lias Invented One Which I
Said to Ite SnccrsnfoL

- The idea of nn electric incubator hap
long been looked upon by poultry farm-
ers as too t hoorcticui to be of any real
service, ltcrr Otto Schulze, who has
been steadily striving to perfect such a
system in Germany, has, it is said, at
length succeeded in constructing an
apparatus operated electrically, which
overcomes the ordinary difficulties of
the artificial hatching of chickens. The
apparatus is easily manipulated, and
needs a small, but constant, supply of
current. Automatic attachments reg-
ulate both temperature and moisture,
the adjustment working with such deli-

cacy thatatemperatureiskept within
one-tent- h of a degree of the normal heat
of incubation. From 90 to 100 eggs are
hatched at one time. Herr Schulze is
said to have remedied certain points in
the electric "mother," which were
found to interfere with itseffectiveness.
This contrivance, which is a box, in
which freshly-hatche- d chicks can find
heat and protection, while they are free
to run about on the ground when they
choose, has been devised as an accom-

paniment to the incubator.

FIRESIDE FRAGMENTS.

Vinegar and salt will elean the
black crust off sheet-iro- n frying pans,
but they should be thoroughly scoured
afterwards with sand soap or any good
scouring roap.

"Let's go on a bust," said one man at
Key West to another. "What sort of a
bust?" "Filibust." - Pittsburgh
Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

Canned Asparagus. Cut the stalks
in small pieces; boil until tender in
salted water. Make a sauce of two
teaspoon fuls of butter, a tablespoon-fu- l

of flour, a little salt, a little pepper
and a dust of nutmeg. Add a wine-

glass of water: stir until it boils; add
two tablespoonfuls of butter and the
juice of a lemon; pour over the aspara-
gus and serve. Chicago Chronicle.

Klre AnnthUator In London.
In London every public building

from the queen's palace down is sup-
plied with a fire nnnihilator. Some of
the large ones will produce 17,000 gal-
lons of carbonic gas and steam in the
pnc of four or five minutes.

TO 1HHT,
Pale, Thin People Usually are

The First Step Necessary to Gain Flesh is Health,
then Proper Food for both Body and Neires.

Ylclona Aota of Lawbreakers ama I.o.
by Fire aad Accident.

bimon Raten has been accused by a
coronet's jury of Sacramento of the
murder of two Japanese near Gait two
weeks ago.

The bodies of an old man and a child
which were found in a barrel in an alley
at tnicago were placed there by medi
cal students.

To escape arrest for embezzlement of
government funds Frank Mapes, post-
master at Kansas City, Kan, committed
suiciue at his home the other night.
BJ. and P. R. Nicholson, the men who
engaged in a fight with James Roop.
and R. Conover, on the desert near Ban-
ning, are in jail at Riverside, charged
With murder. They claim the shooting
was aone in sen-defens- e.

... .XT tr 11 -eur jumersviiie, . ma., two yonng
children of H. Schultz were bnrned to
death. The father and mother went
out and locked the children in the
how e. In some manner the house got
anre ana was bnrned to the ground.

W. G. Mackay, a discharged employe
of the San Joaqnin county hospital.
shot Bernard Cook when the latter's
back was turned. The injured man
will probably die. Mackay was in
censed because Cook had taken his job.

1 cannot understand these stars.
From their aspect it looks as if I would
be blind before I die. " Such was a re
made by Dr. A. V. BurghiU of Chicago.
after making up his horoscope the other
nignt, ana the prediction was verified
by a terrible explosion a few hours af
terward in which lie lost both of his
eyes, and both of his hands were 60 mu
tilated that amputation was necessary.
lue doctor was experimenting with
some dangerous explosives with which
he was endeavoring to compound
preparation for taking flashlight photo
graphs.

A tray of diamonds was stolen from
the jewelry store of P. Gottlesleben at
Denver on a recent afternoon. The pro
prietor of the store says the value of
the stolen gems was $15,000. The thief
managed to escape, after being fol-
lowed and shot at by C. H. Leppla, the
clerk. A Greek candy seller also tried
to stop the thief, who turned and shot
him in the wrist. It is evident that an
experienced gang of diamond robbers
has been operating in Denver, as vain
able gems have been taken from shirt
fronts of guests at the prominent hotels
within the past weet.

A crazy man, named La Pointe. ap-
peared with a gun on a street at Brock-vill- e,

Ont, and fired at people in the
vicinity. He first shot and killed an
old man. Teter Moore. Chief of Police
Rose next appeared and was fatally
6hot by the madman. Then be shin
and wonnded an Indian, and next Con
stable Lindsley shot at the maniac, who
returned the fire and fatally wonnded
the officer. By this time the town had
become aroused and people got out of
reach or the crazy man s gun. A man
in a house fired at La Pointe from an
nppar-ator-y window and the lunatic
was wounded and taken to jail.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

IiUrwUaf limit Plckaa Oat from the
Dally DUaatehee.

President Cleveland has appointed
John J. Br ice of California to be fish
commissioner, vice Marshall McDonald
deceased.

In speaking on the Cuban resolutions
in the senate the other day Senator
Sherman paid high tribute to the cour-afc-- e

of President Cleveland, which he
said could not be doubted.

Senator Morgan has drafted a bill for
the settlement of the Pacific railroads'
debts. The measure prepares the way
for the government to foreclose the
second mortgage bonds and operate the
Union and Central Pacific lines. It
also provides for the refunding of the
first mortgage bonds.

The senate joint resolution, directing
the secretary of agriculture to purcha
and distribute seeds, etc, as in preced-
ing years, has become a law without
the president's signature. Secretary
Morton refused to carry out the old law
and vigorously opposed the passtgeofthe present mandatory act.

The senate has passed a curious bill
which provides that no license for any
marriage shall hereafter be issned to
any citisea of a foreign country in the
United States unless inch citizen shall
certify that the conditions as to the
validity of the marriage according to
the laws of such country have been
complied with.

A Washington special says a report ia
current that President Cleveland has
sent an officer of the arsiy to Cuba as a
special secret agent o( Ibis government
to supplement the reports of the con-
sular officers by professional reports on
the military operations in the island
and the condition of the insurgents as
viewed from a military standpoint. It
is said that reports from this officer have
already arrived; that more are to follow
and that the president will make nse of
the information they contribute in de
ciding upon the coarse to be followed
by the adminstration, or in framing any
ny uessag he may send to congres.

The saprame court has rendered a de-

cision in the case of the people of Cali-
fornia against the Ceutral Pacific and
Southern Pacific companies, involving
the right of the state to tax the fran-
chises of those roads. The railroaJ
companies resisted this taxation on the
ground that their franchises were de-

rived from the national government as
well as from the state authorities, and
were inseparable. Ihi court decided
against this view, holding that the rail-
road cumpanies owe their existence as
corporal ions to the state, and are sub-
ject to state laws in respect to taxation.
TIih chief justice said that the state

have never been merged in
tl e federal franchises and that they
were as legitimately snbject to taxation
as the roadbeds of the companies. Jus-
tice Field wrote a dissenting opinion .in
widen he said that the position taken
by the ' majority opinion was absurd
and uuable.

l Correspondents
Ito CObhrspondbnts. All correspondentsre requested to write on one side of the paper

only. This will prevent our the matter
written on the reverse pages, which must in-

variably be done, and will also prevent many
Interesting Items from being entirely over-
looked. Correspondents who are short on
supplies should notify this office, and we wil
promptly furnish what Is needed.

a?le Point Eaglets.
BY A. C. HOWLETT.

Mrs. J. E. Stickle ia confined to
the house with inflamatory rheuma-
tism.

Bennie Little, of Central Point,
was the guest of D. Cingcade last
week.

R. A. Potter made a trip to Ash-
land last week to visit his mother
and brothers.

Rev. J. P. Moomaw will preech
here next Sunday at 11 o'clock a.
m. and 7:30 p. m.

A. C. Howlett will preach at the
Betz school house one week from
next Sunday, at 11 a. in.

Last week Mr. A. Roberts and
his two sisters, Nellie and Lulu,
were the guests of F. Morgan.

E. II. Lewis and his son, Walker,
Etart this week to make more im-

provements on their ranches on Elk
creek.

: Married, at the residence of John
Smith, March 10, IS96, by Rev,
P. Moomaw, Orlando Winkle and
Miss Bell Mayharu.

Uscar uoodell made a nying trip
to Ashland last week. Charley
Taylor came up here to visit his
brother, Frank Goodell, who is liv
ing on Kogue river.

using an inhaler made a mistake
and blew instead of drawing. The
result was the liquid compound was
tnrown into her eyes quite a painiui accident.

Mrs. Frank Lewis, in handling
some clothing, accidentally ran
neeaie into her hand and in at
tempting to extract it broke it off
leaving about one-ha-lf of it in her
hand. " Dr. Officer removed it for
her.

Our school is so large, fifty-thre- e

pupils, and our school house so
small that there is some talk of
trying to bond the district to build
a new one. Some are in favor of
dividing the district and putting
up with the old one, but a few are
in favor of building a new one and
having a graded school.

Last Friday Rev. L. L. Grover
was called on to attend the funeral
of Fred F. Downing, who departed
this life at his home on Lake Flat,
on the 10th inst, at the advanced
age of seventy-tw- o vears and four
months. Deceased leaves a wife,
son and two daughters. Rev. Grover
reports that a very large concourse
r. t j :uv .1, i 3

the .obsequies.
One night last week as J. 8

Stickle returned from a neighbor's,
where he and bis family bad been

Borne one in his woodshed, evidently
for the purpose of stealing, and as
soon as the would be thief discov-
ered that he was seen, started to
run, with Joe right after him. At
one time he was close enough to
have laid his hand on him but
eluded his grasp and made good
his escape after a lively chase of
nearly half a- - mile. He knows the
man and has him spotted. Mr.
Mnrann lar rennrta that, hia hnmotr -- -r - "
ha been opened in his absence and
eatables taken.

A family by the name of McAl--
iater has for some time been sup--

pried with eatables by the county,
Mr. McAlister having for months
been laid up with a cut on his
leg. No provision had been made
for clothing, so some of our enter
uridine larlioa acntatorf a anhuirin.
tion for the purpose and Mrs. W.
H. Stickle volunteered her services
to make garments, while many of
the mothers in the neighborhood re-

modeled clothing for the children.
Mr. McAlister, the old gentleman,
who has been afflicted with asthma
and dropsy, started last Saturday

wi . itmuiug, vain., awuLupauieu
by Rev. John Wood, where Mr. Mc-
Alister has a daughter living. .

Central Point Items.

... Joaeph Bos well spent Tuesday in
Medford.

, Mr. , B. Vinftftnt finant SnnHav
with friends ia Medford.

Max ; Muller, of, Jacksonville,
spent Monday in our city.

Miss Lillie Temple opened school
in Antelope district last Monday.

Miss Edna L. Gibson will com-
mence school at Rock Point April
1st.

. Dr. J. Hinkle made a trip to his
quartz ledge on Sardine creek Tues-

day.
Mrs. Albert Whitman spent last

week with .her parents on Evans
creek.

Mrs. L. C. Rodenberger and
children are spending the week
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David Alien on Feb 28 located a quartz claimin apner creek dist.
G O Vunnatta on Sept 10. 18. located a

QUiJrtz claim In Wagner creek dint,T F Dupan March 7 located a quartz claim laJackson creek dist,L E VanVliet and W F Doran on Feb 10 lo-
cated a quartz claim In Willow Springs dist.1 he Squaw lake mining company un Marcha located UX inches of water to be taken out otthe Silver fork ef Elliott creek.

Mujor Carter. F M VonHorn and J A CarterFeb 10 located the "Golden Standard'' uuartz.claim.
Chas Sbubert and J S Harsey located 30 acresof mining ground in Foots creek duct on Feb 'JA
M O'Harra located 20 acres of mining eroundIn Foots creek disc

Cheap Reading Matter.

TnE Medford Mail will be sent youweeklv iust fiftv-tw- o timi-- s for si ?ui
and will furnish vou with th hnmp and
state news, and for just ten cents more,
" uu luu payment is made in adrancw
we 6end you the Cincinnati WeeklyEnouirer. also for" fiftv-tw- o wkc Th
Enquirer gives you tbe news or the

uria complete, ana contains besides a
Wealth Of mattAr of lltorarr UMontitio
and general interest, making it trulyone of the greatest newspapers in th
country. Sample copies of The En-
quirer may be had upon calling at this
office.

Legal blanks at The Mai", office.

Dis-
eased.

State-
ment.

Omaha, Jlrb.
been entirely cured from the ailments frota
which I was suffering, by the use of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pals People. Though,the name did not at first strikemy fancy oa
November SI I purchased a box. In a week
I was avion Lshed to know that I felt better
than I had for six months past, and before
I had nsed half a box I was sure that 1 had
found a cure for my ailments. The ringingin my ears began to lessen in volume and
finally left me. That was the first effect r
experienced aside from an increased appe-tite. The pain from the rheumatism grad-
ually l;ft me, so that within one week from
the time I took my first pill I was able to
sit np in bed. On January 1st. I was able
to go out and walk around a little. The
palpitations of my heart entirely ceased.
On Februrary 9, 1 was so thoroughly cured,that I accepted a position as night watch-
man in the Forest Lawn Cemeterv remain-
ing out of doors from 6 P. M. until 6 A. H.
I have gained in weight from 144 poundswhich I weighed in November last, to V
pounds which 1 weigh now.

"The rheumatism has entirely left me,
except when I have too mnch walking to
do during the night, my right ankle pauame a little, but only when I do too much
walking. I now feel like a well man and
am good far forty years yet. . I am fiftr
years old and have resided in Florence nine
vears, having come to Omaha in 1881. (nave recommended the Dills to nine neonla
in this village all of whom are takinr them
and experiencing the same beneficial effects
which I have received. I used nine boxes
of the pills." -

. . ,

Mr. K. W. Cowan, keeper of a general
store st Florence was also seen by the re-
porters Mr. Cowaa is also an old soldier,
having been a member of the 144th Infan
try, Company C, and the latter of Company M.
of the First Minnesota Cavalry. Mr. Cowaa
stated that he contracted chronic diarrhoea
while he was in the army and has never
until within the past few months, received
any relict. He stated that he had takes
two boxes of the wonderful Pink Pills and
was now almost thoroughly eared, so mack
so in fact that he has discontinued their use.

He was also paralysed in the left side of hia
face, the mouth being drawn up at the left
corner, and he was entirely unable to more
the muscles of his forehead or tar close his
left ere. He states that he believes it ia
owing to the use of the Pink Pills that he
has recovered sue use of ius left eye-li- d.

which; prior to his taking the pills, had
been fasteaed down bv a physician so that
the si ght would not be destroyed from the
eye filling with-dus- t and. ascribes the' re-
covery to the Pink Pills: He has gained
fifteen pounds in weight since last October,
snd feels healthier and stronger that at any-
time since the war. He intends to recom-
mence using the Dills with the expectation
of a complete recovery from tbe paralysis.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are considered an unfailing specifio for
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neu-
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, that
tired feeling resulting from nervous pros
tration : all diseases resulting from vitiated
humors in the blood, such as scrofula.
chronio erysipelas, etc. They are also a
specifio for troubles peculiar to females,
such as suppressions, irregularities, and all
forms of weakness. In men they effect a
radical cure in all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork, or excesses ot
w hate ver nature. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are sold by all dealers, or will be sent post-
paid on receipt of price, 60 cents a box or
six boxes for 2.60 (they are never sold in
bulk or by the 100), by addressing' Dr. WU
liams' Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. j

An Old Soldier's Clear, Straightforward

inger stabbed here last week, is fast
recovering, which his many friends
are glad to learn.

J. E. Harvey, one of our hard
ware merchants, is moving to Gold
Hill this week. We are sorry to
lose Mr. Harvey and family but
wish them success in their, uew
home.

Dan'l. W. Applegate, . who has
been engaged in quartz mining
near here the past few months, fe
dead Friday evening, near W. W,
Scott's home. The cause of his
death was heart disease. Mr
Applegate was an old pioneer of
Douglas county and highly re
spected. His remains were take
to Drain for burial.

tiold Hill Items.

BY WILL.
C. M. Fries was in Gold Hi

Saturday.
, A. T. Holt made a trip to Wimer
on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Benson
spent Sunday in Gold Hill.

John McClenden, of Sams Valley
spent ounday in Gold Hill.

miss inline iucuienaon, wno was
visiting here has returned home.

Horace Pelton, of Sams Valley
was in Gold Hill on business last
week.

A larger crowd than usual at
tended the club dance last Satur
day night.

Prof. L. L. Freeman spent Sat
uraav and Sunday at his home, in
Central Point.

Mrs. Williams, of Central Point
will soon open a dressmaking estab
lishmentat this place.

ur. umcer, 01 &agle romt, and
Mr. Vonderllellen, of Antelops,
were in uold lull Saturday.

Miss Alice Mathews, of' Foots
creek, was in town a few days since
the guest of Miss Ida Osburn .

Mrs. Gibbs, of Medford, visited
Miss Hattie Eaton, who is teaching
school on Galls creek, last week.

. Miss Maggie Tice, of Medford, is
staving with her aunt, Mrs. Dodge,
and attending school at this place.

Miss Caea Mansfield and brother,
Homer, of lolo, were with Gold
Hill friends Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. D. Richardson was quite ill
Mondav of this week with neu
ralgia, but is improving at present.

Dr. Hinkle, of Central Point, ac
companied by Joe. Boswell, passed
through Gold Hill Monday enroute
to his mine.

Mrs. Fitzgerald, and son, Jerome,
of Gold Hill, visited Mr. and. Mrs.
Arthur Fitzgerald, of Medford
Friday and Saturday.

Quite a little wind storm for this
place came up last Saturday even
mg, blowing down some ot our
stove pipes and shaking thing up
generally, but doing no especial
damage.

Misses Willma Hopwood and
Mary and Lettie Marruder passed
through Gold Hill and made friends
here a . very pleasant call. They
were returning from a business trip
to Foots creek.

Frank Rivers has so much im
proved that he thinks of going to
Seattle, Washington, to his sisters
tie expects to start W ednesday
and will be accompanied by his
friend, Walter Bous, who will care
for him during the journey.

Our . school begun with an en
rollment of35 in the principal's room
and do in Miss Cardwell a depart
merit We now have 40 in - the

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. '

DEI'

CREAM

Most Perfect Made.
40 Years the Standard.

some keen-eye- d Jesuit at the dead
leuer omce did not confiscate your
epistle for the honor of the waste- -

basket! lour acceptance of my
challenge does not bear the stamp
of integrity. You overlook de-

liberately one of my conditions.
and in a general deceptive way the
spirit and natural intent of "them
all. The fifth condition of my
challenge was: "That the party
against whom a final decision shall
be rendere'd bv a majority of the
committee on this controversy shall
forthwith forfeit one hundred dol-
lars in gold coin for the sole benefit

rand use of the public school at
Medford." How innocent and puri
tanical you are to over-rul- e that
condition! You may try to "bluff"
your readers, but as P. T. Barnuin
said that some people were.. easily
1 1 i n.,nuniDuggea ail me time, 11 is no
wonder that you can work your
game with a certain class of devoted
disciples. However, the enlight-
ened class of Americans are not to
be deceived by your tricks. Allow
me to quote the Roseburg Review
on A. P. A.s, and then vou should
blush for shame that you are, as a
minister of the gospel, the so-call-ed

champion of the Medford A. P. A.
council. "The A. P. A. movement
has split a once peaceable commun
ity into warring factions and there
is not a single excuse for its exis- -
tance here. It has divided political
parties, estranged friends,' ar raved
neighbor against neighbor, and
carried dissention into fraternal
lodges and church societies. It
has been productive of not a single
public or private good and breathes
only the spirit of intolerance and
bigotry." Now, Brother Fisher, I
can not alllow you to fish out of
this money question, because your
fame for slandering defenceless
Catholic women and sisters is
already gained, but your reputation
for truth and honesty . of, principle
in this controversy is forever lost.
Money is the thing to corner all
religious or political mounte-bank- s.

Therefore, be it understood, by all
people ot southern Oregon,that you.
Kev. hili fcieber, having refused to
accept my fifth condition, I,' as an
American citizen with all honor
and dignity, deem it my imperative
duty never to appear with you or
your clan upon any public plat
form either in Jacksonville or else-
where. .

, Yours in Xto Jesu,
. .. L. P. Desmakais.

St. . Joseph's church, Jacksonville,
Oregon,, March 14th 1896. ,

- Talent School Report.
' ;: .

The following students completed
the public school course here FridayMarch 13: Annie Morris, (general
average) 98 per cent; Florence Dyer,
98; Fred Rapp, 98; Delia Robison, 97:
Lizzie Netherland, 97; Ada Dunlap, 9t;
Oliver Helmes, 96. The studies in
which the examinations were taken
included written arithmetic, geog-
raphy, spelling, writing, reading,
history, physiology and book-keepin- g.

The eighth grade spelling class re
ceived a general average as .follows:
Fannie Abbot, 99; Stella Hargrave, 98;
Ranee Morris, 9(5; Harvey Dunlap, 95;

Adams, o; Tlmotbv Hughes,
94; Fred Inlow, 91; Jay Terril, 92;
George Pellett, 87; Walter Grey, 82.

v . la. HOLT, teacher.
Suppose you go take a look at that

elegant line of capes, at Angle & Ply-male'- s,

and while there ask to ?ee
their new line of up to date cloaks.

Legal blanks at The Mail office.

From lt
Florence, the eozy little suburb to the

north of Omaha is agog with excitement.
' The older generatioa, of which the popula-

tion of Florence is mostly composed, are ap-
parently getting young acain, and vie with
the younger generation in feat of strengthand atrilitr.

A W'orid-Hrrat- d reporter was attracted bythe evidence of renewed activity of some of
toe oiuer inhabitants of the village and en-
quired the cause. Mr. Andrew Finkenkeler,who wa a member of Company B of the
First Iowa Volunteers during the war, made
me miinwing explanation 01 his strong,
healthy appearance, when for veara he had
been crippled or compelled to lie on a sick
bed with a complication of disorders result
ing irora ine hardships which he was com
pelled to endure, lie said :

"In July, while my company was
vu me uinrcn inrougn to Austin, lexas, my
leg troubled me considerably. But I thoughtthat it was nothing but a recurrence of the
enects 01 a sprain I had received during the
war by my horse failing on me, but the
piu wu j men a aegree that 1
was compelled to ask for mMlicarmtn,.nr
The surgeons pronounced the cause rheu- -

.raausm.iuiu mat ot the wocst order. At
Alexander, tauisiana' 1 was in such a weak-
ened condition, though I continued to march
with my company, that the excessive heat
overcame me and 1 was sunstrack, remain-
ing unconscious several hours. As a result
of the sunstroke, I was unable and have
ever since been unable to remain in the
glare 01 the sun, even on a moderately cool
day, and every summer I have been over-
come by the heat so that I wooM be com
pelled to give up uiy work. The feeling

cpmrucru was a sort ot DesxinrAw nn . kn.J .1 , , , . -
" " " " "j atinman neavy Doaywas resting there and at times it would

come quickly, like a blow and I would un- -
ronsriousiy stoop as though involuntarilyvoiding an obstacle presenting itself to myhead. This bearing down gradually grewinto a steady pain which increased .until itseemed as though my head would burst." There was also a constant ringing in myears rendering it very difficult for me to
near, coupled with this, palpitation of
" nrar causea me great trouble, and this
grew so that the slightest shock to mynerves from a slight noise or other disturb-
ance would set my heart to thumping against
my chest and I would tremble from head to
foot as though I had St. Vitus' dance. Three
times, from slight cimtmstanoea the palpi,tation was so great that I fainted and re-
mained nncmiKcious for from seven Jo ten
hours, at which times my relatives de-
spaired of my life.. In addition to this the
rheumatism, which had been felt 'only in
ray ankle, began to work up my right leguntil the whole right side of my body was
affected by it, so much indeed, that myhesd was drawn down to my right shoulder.I was totally unfit for work, lost my strengthand flesh. tried every physician who was
reported to me to have a special knowledgeof my case, but after long trials, I only ex--
rerieueed temporary relief from the pain,to my bed during the greater
part of the cold weather of each year." For twenty-eigl- it years I have consulted
physicians and taken their prescriptionswithout deriving any material benefit. Myailments increased in intensity until I was'assured that there was no hope for me. Dur-
ing last year I went into the butcher busi-
ness, but the dampness from the ice used
increased my rheumatic pains to such anextent that I was not only compelled to
quit the business, but was confined to myhouse and bed for nearly six months.

"I had given up all faith of being a well
man again, when in November last I read in
the Wvrld-Hcrvl- d a case of a mau who had


